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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
72 - MODERN TUMAH AND TAHARAH ISSUES
COHANIM ON PLANES - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017/2018

• We saw in Part 1 that a Cohen may have potential halachic issues with air travel if either (i) the plane contains a met; or (ii) the plane
flies over a Jewish cemetery.
• The main problem is that tumah will penetrate the plane and affect the passengers. We explained that, in order to be protected from
the tumah, we need to find some way to block the tumah through an Ohel Hachotzetz - a roof structure which will stop the tumah from
penetrating. In order to block the tumah, an ohel must NOT itself be mekabel tumah - susceptible to tumah.
• We looked at two main options: (i) some kind of plastic ohel structure in the hold of the plane around the casket; (ii) the roof of the
cargo hold/floor of the passenger section serving as an ohel. On the latter option we discussed whether indeed the plane itself is
mekabel tumah, whether due to its material, or perhaps to its very large size.
• Even if the plane IS mekabel tumah, and unable to block the tumah, the tumah will penetrate through the cargo hold ceiling and then
go straight through the passenger section, penetrating the roof of the plane. As such, it would affect only those cohanim sitting
immediately above the casket and would not spread through the passenger section of the plane.
But ALL of this analysis may only be relevant when the plane is on the ground. What about a plane in flight? Is it possible to have an
ohel which is not fixed to the ground, but flying through the air!!? There is a major debate within the Talmud of the status of an Ohel
Zaruk - a flying roof structure.

A] OHEL ZARUK
A1] THE FLYING CARPET
cilbde xetkde blyde cxad ztike ,1epny zewxid on ueg rwxwl mixaegnd zewxide mirxfd oivveg `le oi`ian `l el`
(xie`a sr `ede ediabd gexd wx mewn meya xeyw epi`y l`xyi zx`tz) ztptpnd zilhe gxetd serde .... 2glnde

1.

d dpyn g wxt zeld` dpyn

The Mishna in Ohalot3 list a number of types of ‘roof’ that do NOT block tumah. They include a flying bird and a flying
carpet.
As such, it seems that something which is flying through the air is NOT able to act as an ohel to block tumah, so no customization of the
airplane would help to block the tumah from reaching the Cohanim.

1. Note that earlier the Mishna lists overhanging trees as something that WILL spread and block tumah. This can have implications for Cohanim driving along roads under tree
canopies which also overhang a Jewish cemetery. This may be more of an issue in the summer, when the tree canopy is in leaf, than in the winter. However, other poskim rule that
only evergreen trees and only larger branches (which are a tefach wide and could hold a weight) would be a problem. See http://www.crcweb.org/overhanging_tree_branches.php
where the advice of the cRc is: “T’uma can be transferred from a grave by overhanging tree branches. It may be possible for t’uma to spread from tree to tree. This applies whether
one is walking, cycling, or riding in a car. Therefore the cRc recommends the following: A kohain should circumvent any tree branches that overhang both a Jewish cemetery and the
road/walkway. Such tree branches are present at: [list of problematic cemeteries]. If the tree branches overhang a non-Jewish cemetery it is preferable to avoid the overhanging tree
limbs.
If they are not easily avoided, a Kohain may drive under them (preferably with the windows closed).”
See also
https://www.haaretz.com/tiberias-uproots-trees-to-make-street-kosher-for-cohanim-1.397373 . As for whether the car itself could qualify as an ohel to protect the kohen, this is
also a questions of Ohel Zaruk. A moving car (made of steel) is unlikely to act as an ohel for the reasons set out below. Additionally, in the case of driving near cemetaries there are
more options to avoid the problem than with flights, and therefore less grounds for leniencies. For this reason, cohanim should also avoid this issue with non-Jewish cemetaries (see
Part 1).
2. Note that other arches or covers may spread tumah and this will include umbrellas. Some poskim have noted that at funerals on rainy days, the Cohanim standing at a distance may
still be affected by tumah if someone standing over the casket is carrying an umbrella and other people are standing close together such that there is an unbroken ‘sea’ of umbrellas
reaching to the Cohanim! See also http://rabbikaganoff.com/of-umbrellas-trees-and-other-kohen-concerns/
3. As mentioned in Part 1, perhaps better pronounced ‘Ahilot’.
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A2] THE OX TRANSPORT
my zelcbne my zecleie zexaer miyp mi`iane .medzd xaw iptn lelg mdizgze rlq b"r zeiepa milyexia eid zexvg
me`lne ecxi gelyl eribd mcia oa` ly zeqeke .odiab lr oiayei zewepze zezlc odiab lre mixeey mi`iane .odipa z`
odiab lr eayie elre

2.

a dpyn b wxt dxt dpyn

In order to draw the water to mix with the ashes of the Para Adumah, extreme precautions had to be taken to ensure that
noone with any possible tumeh could come into contact with the water. As such, there were special locations in
Yerushalayim which were built upon stone with a hollow underneath (to ensure that any unknown dead body in the
ground would not project tumah). Pregnant women were brought to this place and gave birth to and raised their
children there! When the time came to draw the water these children rode on a large wooden board on top of an ox until
they reached the Shiloach to draw the water. They would then ride the ox back with the water!
The purpose of the wooden board was to act as an ohel to block any tumah (from an unknown dead body) while the ox was moving. The
clear implication of this is that a moving ohel DOES work as an ohel!

from Machon HaMikdash

A3] ENTERING CHUTZ L’ARETZ IN A CLOSET!
ld` :xaq xn ?ibltinw i`na .xdhn dcedi iaxa iqei iax .`nhn iax - lcbne daiz dciya minrd ux`l qpkpd :`ipzc
.ld` diny - wexf ld` :xaq xne ,ld` diny e`l - wexf

3.
:l oiaexir

The Gemara in Eruvin discusses the case of someone being carried across the border into chutz l’aretz (which has a
rabbinic status as tamei) in a wardrobe. There is a debate between the Tannaim as to whether an Ohel Zaruk is or is not
classified as an ohel.
In short, we have three principal sources on ohel zaruk - a Mishna in Ohalot rules that it does NOT work. A Mishna in Para rules that it
DOES work. A Beraita in Eruvin brings a machloket on the issue. How do the poskim rule?
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ld`y `nh xie`a oigxetd lcbne daiz dciya m"ekrd ux`l qpkpd ...... dray z`neh `nh ... m"ekrd ux`a jldnd
ld` iexw epi` wexf

4.

d dkld `i wxt zn z`neh m"anx

The Rambam and most Rishonim rule that an Ohel Zaruk does NOT work to block tumah. However, the minority position
of the Rashba is that Ohel Zaruk DOES work.

la` opaxcn `nlra `xnegle d`nehd ipta uveg epi`c oiprl `wec epiid ld` diny `l wexf ld` l"qc `pz i`dc xexa il d`x
wlgl oi` `ziixe`cn

5.

.`k dkeq ryedi ipt

The Pnei Yehoshua4 rules that, according to all opinions, the concern that Ohel Zaruk does not work is only rabbinic. On
a Torah level it will certain block tumah.5
If so, the issue for the cohen would be Rabbinic, opening up more halachic options to be lenient in certain situations, especially if there
are additional halachic factors on which to rule leniently.

,my dvx zkxa xtqa `aeny dfa `pee`wn l"f `"ixbd dlebd xe`n oe`bd ly ezrc dfa xikfdl cer y`xa mewne (i)
d`neh wtqc `pic gkn zexawd zia jxc zxaerd zakxa reqpl odkl xizdl mewn yic dlecbd ezrc degy ,df `ede
x`any `"k 'c dkeqa ryedi iptd ixac oke ,ld` diny wexf ld`c wqety `"ayxd zhiy dfl xywda xikfde ,x"dxa
`"ayxdk i` dkld o`nk wtqc ,x"dxa d`neh wtq epiptl yi f"itl k"`e ,opaxcn wx `ed ld` y"l wexf ld`c `dc
.opaxca `ed wtqde ,ld` y"lc m"anxdk i`e ld` 'inyc

6.

aq oniq ai wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer brings a ruling of R’ Yitzchak Elchanan Spector that a train running through a graveyard WAS still
called an Ohel to block tumah.6 He is prepared to consider the matter a safek in the Rishonim on how to pasken AND
regard the matter as Rabbinic.7 Additionally, the safek is in a matter of tumah in a public domain.8

B] SAFEK TUMAH IN A PUBLIC DOMAIN
Normally, with a doubt in a matter of Torah law the default position is to be stringent - safek deoraita l’chumra. In cases of tumah the
situation is different.

s` ,cigid zeyx dheq dn ,dl opixnb dheqn `zkld `de .odl xizd miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtq :ongp ax xn` ikd
!cigid zeyx d`neh

7.

:fl dxf dcear
9

The halacha rules that a questionable tumah in a public area will be permitted. An airplane with multiple passengers
will be considered a public area for these purposes.10

C] RELATIVITY AND THE OHEL ZARUK
R. Yaakov Breish suggests another reason for the Cohen on the plane to be lenient. Maybe an Ohel Zaruk does not work to block tumah
because it is moving OVER the met. But what if it is moving WITH the met. He suggests that the met on the plane may be less of a
problem since it is moving together with the ‘ohel’.11
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

See also Shu’t Shevut Ya’akov 1:85
Some poskim have questioned this position since it would also mean that, on a Torah level, an Ohel Zaruk also SPREADS tumah, which seems contrary to all other sources.
Although Rav Yitzchak Elchanan said that he was willing to sanction the kohen traveling on the train only if two other Rabbis agreed with him.
Note that Tosafot in Nazir 55a s.v. V’hatanya resolve the machloket between the mishnayot on the basis that the ox is sill somewhat connected to the ground, whereas the flying
carpet is not. So too the train (like the ox) is connected to the ground. On this basis, it could be argued that this will not help us with the plane which (like the flying carpet) is not
attached
to
the
ground
and
thus
will
not
work
to
block
tumah.
(See
the
shiur
by
R.
Aryeh
Lebowitz
http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/879718/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-really-40-minute-halacha-may-a-kohein-fly-el-al-out-of-jfk/ at minute 28:00 where he suggests
a resolution of this issue).
There was a custom for cohanim from Jerusalem to place a board underneath their car when traveling to Jericho which then involved driving through the cemetery at Har Zeitim. In
1990 I was on a bus driving through that area of Jerusalem. At a certain point the bus stopped to let out the cohanim before continuing along the next part of road which was,
apparently, laid over Jewish graves. The cohanim walked across an open area and got back on the bus further down the road.
This is not defined by partitions as in hilchot Shabbat but rather as a place with 3 or more people present.
However, safek tumah in a public area may only be a halachic principle to rule on the status of tumah. It may not be relevant to permit a cohen to become tamei.
This would not of course apply to the concern of overflying a cemetery.
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D] BUT THE COHANIM ARE ALREADY TAMEI MET!?
.zg` `l` eze` oiwln oic zia oi` minyl zg`e zg` lk lr zewln aiig `edy it lr s` daxd minrt znl `nhp fh
.zg`e zg` lk lr dwel `nhn `ede mrte mrt lk lr ea exzd m`e
zna rbpe ecia znd oiicre zna rbep did m` la` ,lid`d e` `yp e` rbpe xfge yxite `nhpya ?mixen` mixac dna fi
.cnere llegn ixdy dribpe dribp lk lr ea exzdy it lr s` zg` `l` aiig epi` xg`

8.

d wxt zexifp m"anx

The Rambam rules that a Nazir who is already tamei met can still get malkot for touching another met once he has
released the first source of tumah. The fact that the Nazir is already tamei does not avoid a further Torah prohibition of
contact with a met! Presumably the same would be true of cohanim.

mze` aiignde d`neh aeig odilr oi` cere od zn i`nh dfd onfa mipdkde .xeht rbpe xfge yxit elit` d`nehe d`neh dzrn
di`x `iadl eilr

9.

d wxt zexifp m"anx
12

The Ravad disagrees. He rules that a Cohen who is already tamei would not be chayav for becoming tamei again.

.xizdl e"g el` minrhn la` e`nhp xaky mbe cal dwfga md meid mipdkdy ,cal sipqk cer siqedl yie

10.

hqwz oniq a jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

The poskim are not willing to rule like the Ravad but may be able to join it as as snif lehatir in certain circumstances.

E] WHO IS REALLY A COHEN?
• Very few cohanim today are ‘meyuchasim’ - tracing their lineage back to the Mikdash. However, even a Cohen muchzak - who has a
presumption of kehuna due to family tradition - is fully bound by all the laws of kehuna.
• However, a cohen descended from an invalid marriage - a chalal - will NOT be bound by these halachot. Therefore a child/grandchild
of a marriage between a cohen and a gerusha/chalala/zona will not be restricted.
• Can/should we raise questions about the status of a cohen today to try and permit what would otherwise be a prohibition of kehuna?
Although some poskim are willing to take this into consideration13, many are very unhappy to do so.14

F] DOES A COHEN NEED TO LEAVE?
• Clearly, if the cohen discovers that there is a met on the plane when already in flight there is nothing they can do - ones rachmana
patrei.
• But what if the cohen finds out before take-off?

`viy ick el cibdle eviwdl oikixv ,lde`a enr zne ,oyi `edy odk

11.

` sirq bry oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

Where it transpires that a sleeping cohen is in the same domain as a met he must be woken up and leave immediately.
This would also be true on a wagon, train or plane.
• However, the Shach rules15 that in a situations where the issur tumah was actually rabbinic in nature and the cohen is unaware of the
problem, he may not need to be told to leave. As such, in a case of pressing need - eg where a traveller is left stranded in the cold - if
can establish that the halachic problem is rabbinic, it may not be necessary to inform the cohen.16
12. Although it could be that the Ravad is only lenient for the chiyuv malkot in Beit Din. Perhaps he agrees that there is still an issur deoraita for the cohen who is already tamei to
reconnect with tumat met.
13. Consider also the case of a cohen ba’al teshuva who wants to marry a ba’al teshuva girl who is disqualified (as a ‘zonah’) from marrying a Cohen due to her previous sexual
relationship with a non-Jewish man (assuming she can really know who is Jewish these days). Is it legitimate to try and establish that the man may in fact be a chalal? This could
happen in cases where his own mother was also a ba’al teshuva with a history of relationships which technically disqualified her from marrying the father and rendered the son a
chalal. What are the implications for the whole family in going down this route!?
14. If we were to doubt the status of cohanim, it would be necessary to perform a pidyon haBen for the child of a bat cohen, just in case she was not a real cohenet. This is unheard of.
15. YD 372:3
16. A similar halachic question arises as to whether one needs to inform a chazan on Yom Kippur who is a cohen, or cohanim in the middle of bircat cohanim, if someone dies in the
building.
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G] SUMMARY - REASONS TO BE LENIENT
We have seen a number of potential reasons to be lenient:• That the floor of the plane may act to block the tumah since the plane may not be mekabel tumah (due to its size or material
composition).
• That, even if the plane IS mekabel tumah and will not block the tumah, maybe only the cohanim sitting immediately above the met
could be affected since the tumah will exit through the ceiling.
• The issue of ohel zaruk may be resolved leniently as a safek tumah derabbanan in a reshut harabim.
• There may not actually be a met on the plane.
• Is it ever legitimate to take into account the fact that the cohen is already tamei met and that he may not actually be a cohen?17

H] MODERN DAY POSKIM
• Rav Moshe Feinstein18 is machmir and will not allow a cohen to fly in a plane with a met.
• Rav Herschel Schachter and Rav Mordechai Willig are quoted as machmir not to allow the Cohen to fly.19

.... reqpl f` wxe ... zn my oi`y xyt`d itk xxia m` `l` l`xyi ux`l qehna qehl `ly odka xingdl d`xp okle
gth gzet mre ,d`neh lawn epi`y wihqlt oirk cgein xnegn oex` qehna miznl epiwzdy izrny oexg`d onfae
xacd xxal yie mewn lka ok epwiz `l cery xexia jixv la` ,miwqetd ilecbn dfl enikqde ,zrwea d`neh oi`y ote`a
.ahid

12.

grxz oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Rav Moshe Sternbuch is also concerned but appears to permit the special plastic ohel covering the casket, as long as we
are sure that this is indeed in place.
• Shearim Metzuyanim Behalacha20 rules leniently (although assumes that most flights do not have a met which, as we have seen, is
not true today for El Al out of JFK) especially in cases where the trip is for the purposes of a mitzvah. He also rules that, since most
people travelling on planes are not Cohanim, there is no problem transporting a met on a plane.21
• Rav Yaakov Breisch agrees that one may transport a body since there is a doubt as to whether a Cohen will be involved and there is a
great mitzvah to bury the dead.

POSTSCRIPT - THE POWER OF IMAGINATION
The Gemara and the Rambam (above) rule on about towers flying through the air. Is this an ancient precedent for air travel?

enk ,mbiydl xyt` i`e ,llk mbiyd `ly mixac - mbiyd xy` mixacd on gkd df aikxi jkitle .... - dncnd wlgde
lyn jxc lr ,mipir sl` zlra dige ,ux`a eilbxe minya ey`xy mc`e ,xie`a dvx lfxa zpitq mc`d dnciy

13.

` wxt m"anxl miwxt dpeny

In the Shemona Perakim when describing the power of imagination the Rambam uses the exact example of a metal ship
flying through the air as something that we all know could never be!

17. Most poskim do NOT accept these considerations in most cases.
18. Igrot Moshe YD 2:154
19. R’ Leibowitz understands that Rav Feinstein and Rav Schachter may be coming from the same sevara - that for some reason the tumah will penetrate the floor of the passenger
section but NOT the ceiling. It will thus spread around the passenger section and affect the Cohanim. This could certainly happen if the floor were made of metal and the ceiling of
carbon fibre. On the other hand, Rav Schachter suggests a sevara to be lenient - that the root of the prohibition is that the cohen may not to come close to a met. In the case of a
plane flying over a cometary the cohen is nowhere near the met. This would be different in the case of a met on the plane.
20. R. Shlomo Zalman Braun, on Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 202:8
21. Although he advises that if someone knows that a cohen is on the flight they should inform them.
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